
SITKA
A Tongass Salmon Town

A guide for all in Sitka who want 
to share the story of this town built on salmon, 

and the forest that sustains them



Above: Natalia and Phyllis gillnet sockeye in Sitkoh Bay. The boats that make up SE Alaska’s salmon fishing fleet are predomi-
nantly small boat, family operations.

 Here’s a trick that
elementary school kids in 
Alaska use to remember!

1. Thumb: Thumb rhymes with 

chum—chum salmon

2. Pointer finger: Socks you in 

the eye—sockeye salmon
3. Middle finger: Your 
biggest finger, your “king 
finger”—king salmon

4. Ring finger: Where 

you wear your silver 
ring—silver salmon

5. Pinky finger: Your small-

est, pinky—pink salmon

The5species of Pacific 
salmon

Sockeye(Red)

Chum(Dog, Keta)

King(Chinook)

Silver(Coho)

Pink (Humpy)

 - Ecological generalists, like streams large and small
 - Most widely distributed species of Pacific salmon
 - Develop prominent red and black tiger stripes along 

their sides when spawning
 - Eggs harvested as Ikura for Japa-

nese restaurants

 - Only spawn in river systems that flow 
from lakes

 - Filter-feeders not attracked to hooks and must 
be caught with nets

 - Become scarlet red when spawning, head turns 
dark green

 - Spend 18 months to two years in lake before going to sea

 - Largest Pacific salmon, adapted to the longest rivers
 - Can swim 1000+ miles up-stream to spawning grounds
 - Fat they build up to fuel journey makes them tasty
 - Live up to 5 years in the ocean

 - Spend one year in fresh water and one year at sea
 - Most sensitive to disturbances to habitat , consid-

ered an “indicator species” for stream health
 - Prefer side channels of streams

 - The smallest Pacific salmon, often just 4-6 lbs.
 - Most abundant species in the Tongass, well suited for smaller rivers
 - Each stream has two distinct genetic populations which never 

spawn in the same year
 - At spawning, males develop hump on back
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Fast Fact: In prehistoric times, a sixth 
species of salmon inhabited the 

Northwest Pacific: the saber tooth salmon.
The fossil record suggests that this fish grew 9 
feet in length and had small fangs protruding 
from its snout. This species likely lived 13—14 
million years ago.
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Photos (cover): The winding headwaters of a salmon watershed—the veins and arter-
ies of the Tongass, transporting nutrients throughout the forest. Adam Andis; (overlay) 
Salmon Lifecycle design by Sitka Tlingit artist Rhonda Reaney.  The top salmon depicts 

the living salmon with life-giving nutrients in her stomach traveling upstream cycling 
into the bottom salmon which depicts the spawned-out salmon providing for the next 

generation of salmon and the watersheds that shelter them.



Photo (previous page): Brown bear catches a salmon as it travel up the waterfall to its native 
stream. Jonathan Goff.
Inset photos (top to bottom): salmon carcass left by a bear after eating the most nutrient rich 
parts, the head and hump. Jonathan Goff; salmon school at the base of a waterfall, preparing for 
their energetic journey against the current. Matt Dolkas; the sun-bleached spine of previous a 
year’s salmon carcass. A. Andis; a pink salmon on its journey upstream. A. Andis; a spawned-out 
salmon. Elizabeth Cockrell.

Given the intimate connection between salmon and forest, in the Tongass, we say

In just 8 hours, 
a bear can carry over 

40 salmon carcasses into the forest.

Animals distribute salmon carcasses throughout the forest. As the fish decompose, 
they fertilize the soil. Plants, in turn, take up the essential marine-derived nutrients 
carried into the forest by the salmon.

Sitka black-tailed deer have even been observed eating Tongass salmon.

Concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorous around some streams can exceed commercial 
fertilizer recommendations due to the nutrient from salmon decomposing into the soil.

Sitka Spruce and Western Hemlock grow up to three times faster near salmon 
streams, and nearby berry bushes will produce more fruit with more seeds.

	 	 	 Every fall, salmon return to the 
5000+ salmon streams of the Tongass, 
	 	 powered by the marine food they feasted on 
	 	 	 during time in the Bering Sea.

Fast Fact: From the billions of salmon eggs laid 
each year, about one in every 2000, or 
0.02%, will return to spawn in their 
natal stream.

the Salmon 
   are in the Trees

	 	 	 	 	 	     spawning 
salmon outnumber residents 
by about 200-to-1.

  The salmon in and 
around Sitka have nourished 
its inhabitants for thousands 
of years. Today, 

	 	 	   	 Through 
the years, this essential connection 

between people, fish, and forest has 
shaped the local way of life.



The Tlingit have no word for “starvation.”

	 The salmon lakes and streams around Sitka provided the Tlingit with seven 
months of fresh salmon. From this annual return of important protein, carried into 
the winter by curing and smoking, the Tlingit built one of the most complex hunter-
gather societies in North America. Today, SE Alaskans depend on salmon for cul-
tural, traditional, and subsistence purposes.

Other fish, marine and land mammals, and nu-
merous plants comprised the Tlingit diet.
Salmonberries (below, pictured with blueberries) 
fill Sitka each summer, ripe in bright shades of orange 
and red. Tlingit traditionally ate them with salmon.
Locals suggest the name comes from the ber-
ry’s similarity to the bright-orange salmon roe.

Photo (above): Salmon swim fin-to-fin as they migrate upriver.  Natural wonders like this can be found all over the Tongass. Matt Dolkas
Photo (right): The Centennial Pole in Sitka National Historic Park depicts Mother Nature with sockeye as hair, their scales represented 

as nets, the typical harvest method.  It evokes the intimate relationship between humans, the forest, and the salmon who animate its 
streams. Elizabeth Cockrell

Photos (below): Pnk salmon in Indian River in Sitka. A. Andis; salmonberries mixed with blueberries. A. Andis



 Russians had begun shipping dried salmon, called yukola, from Sitka by the 
1830s—Sitka’s introduction into the international fish business.

In 1918, Pyramid Packing Company began its 50-year 
run, sending salmon from Sitka around the world un-
der the Pharaoh brand name.

Sitka is a high-value, low-volume port, powered by 
small-boat family fishermen.

In 2009, Sitka ranked 9th largest port by ex-vessel value 
in the United States.
•	 Over 600 boats in our harbors fish salmon,   

 comprising 40% of our annual fish harvest.
•	 Salmon leave our processors fresh or blast- 

 frozen and vacuum sealed.

From a Russian Outpost 
and Cannery...

...to Premium Port
Tongass 
Salmon fuel 
the economy 
of Sitka and 
Southeast 
Alaska

•   
About 20% of Sitka’s adult population is directly involved 
in the seafood industry.

• In 2010, Sitka’s salmon fishermen harvested over 40 mil-
lion pounds of salmon.

• 1 in 10 jobs in SE Alaska are connected to Tongass salmon.
• Fishermen in SE catch 48 million Tongass salmon each 

year, generating an economic impact of about $986 mil-
lion in 2007.

• Tongass salmon account for 28% of total US wild salmon 
harvest, from 5% of the land.

• Salmon comprise the most valuable fishery in Alaska.
• More Alaskans work in the salmon fishery than any other.

Photo, previous page (top): Original label from the Baranof Packing Plant. Sara 
Boesser.

Photo, previous page (bottom): A look at Sitka—a small town but one of the na-
tion’s largest ports. Ben Hamilton.

Photos, this page: Scenes from Sitka’s commercial fishing and processing indus-
try from the boat to the packing and processing plants. Matt Dolkas.



The Salmon Boats in our Harbors

Photos, opposite page (top to bottom): Trollers in the morning 
sunlight. Berrett Wilbur; A troller fishing in front of Mt. Edge-

cumbe. Lindsey Schiller; A small, family-operated gillnetter. SCS 
Staff; A purse seiner ties up in a Sitka harbor. Elizabeth Cockrell.

• Fish caught using a hook-and-line means a higher quality and higher value 
product

•  Most common gear type in Sitka
•  Two large fishing poles extended from the each side of the boat at 45° angles
•  Each pole carries several main lines, pulled into the water by a cannon ball
•  Leaders with lures attract the salmon
•  Each fish individually processed on boat
•  Only 1.5% of all fish are troll caught

Trollers

Photos, this page (top to bottom): Brian, a Sitka resident, shows 
off his home canned pink salmon. Matt Dolkas; Alaska youth 
learn to fish for salmon at an early age and take part in fam-

ily traditions of catching, processing, and storing salmon to fill 
their freezers and pantries for the coming year. Matt Dolkas.

Gillnetters
• Quarter-mile net extended perpendicular from shore
• Extends 30 feet down from surface, kept afloat by series of buoys
• Left for an hour or two
• Size of the netting varies by target fish
• Salmon caught in net by their gills
• Reeled back to boat slowly, fish removed as they come aboard

Purse Seiners
• Highest-volume gear type of the three
• Net released into water, circled around a school of fish
• Schools of salmon located by their jumping
• A small boat called a seine skiff is carried to fishing grounds to assist in the catch
• Bottom of net cinched, like a purse, capturing the fish
• Net dragged aboard, steadied by seine skiff

The Salmon in Our Homes
In Southeast Alaska, nine out of every 

ten rural homes use salmon.

A survey of all Alaskans found that 
96% see salmon as essential to 
their way of life.

Subsistence salmon harvest 
permits in rural areas provide a 
key food source to many residents, 
native and non-native.

About 1 in 5 households in Sitka will 
harvest salmon for subsistence.



What Makes the Tongass National Forest
America’s Salmon Forest?

The Tongass National Forest is a national treasure, 
our last remaining temperate rainforest in North America

The Tongass encompassing 17 million acres--our largest  National Forest, about the 
size of Georgia or West Virginia

The Tongass provides essential habitat to all five species of wild Pacific salmon 
found in Alaska

The Tongass is one giant salmon estuary, with over 17,690 miles of habitat
comprised of anadromous streams and fresh water lakes

Annual runs of returning salmon feed over 50 different animals

Photos, this page: Seen from a plane, the dense overstory of the Tongass gives testament to the productivity of its 
watersheds. Ben Hamilton; (inset) Local restaurants take pride in serving local salmon.
Photos, opposite page (top to bottom): Redoubt Weir. Bonnie Loshbaugh; Nakwasina stream. Bonnie Loshbaugh; 
Medevejie Hatchery. Matt Dolkas.

The pristine wilderness surrounding Sitka lures 
visitors each year, eager to experience the 

salmon that make Sitka famous.
• Restaurants craft delicious meals that highlight our seasonal catch, brought in 

each day from the commercial fishing boats at the dock
• Trails allow people to watch salmon return to the streams 

where they were born to spawn
• Charter fishing operations with experienced 

guides offer world class salmon fishing
• The US Forest Service maintains cabins that 

can be rented throughout the Tongass salmon 
watersheds

• Sitka host events, trips, and festivals revolving 
around salmon

Preserving and Protecting 
our Salmon Runs

The Forest Service operates weirs to track how 
many salmon return to spawn. By monitor-
ing the returns of salmon, managers open and 
close fishing seasons based upon these returns, 
making sure that enough return to sustain the 
population.

Manage

The extensive clear-cut logging done before 
limited protection for salmon habitat was im-
plemented in 1994 caused extensive damage 
to Tongass salmon habitat. Coho are sensitive 
to changes in their environment and their runs 
were dramatically reduced. Recent restoration 
efforts have improved habitat and the coho are 
returning. Collaborative restoration projects oc-
cur on damaged streams in the Tongass, as con-
servation groups partner with the Forest Service.

Restore

Hatcheries are salmon nurseries, raising salmon 
until they travel to sea. In SE Alaska, 20% of the 
salmon caught come from hatcheries (it’s 80% 
in Oregon and Washington, 95% in Japan). SE 
commercial fishermen created a self-imposed 
tax to help fund regional hatcheries.

Enhance

Medvejie Hatchery, Sitka

Nakwasina Watershed, 12 miles north of Sitka

Redoubt Weir, 15 miles south of Sitka



If you want to know salmon, 
meet Sitka.

For more information on Sitka, our 
salmon, and the Tongass, look to:

• Alaska Department of Fish and Game
• 		 www.adfg.alaska.gov	
• Sitka Visitors & Convention Bureau
• 		 www.sitka.org
• National Park Service—Sitka
• 		 www.nps.gov/sitka
• National Forest Service—Sitka
• 		 www.fs.usda.gov/tongass
• Sitka Conservation Society
• 		 www.sitkawild.org

Prepared by the Sitka Conservation Society

www.sitkawild.org

P.O. Box 6533
Sitka, Alaska

99835
907-747-7509


